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Goodbye, Rookies By Editors
Tomorrow is the last day for our CM two week rookie program. First year campers are given an opportunity to test out camp by only going for two weeks. For many first year campers, the idea of overnight camp
is daunting, but the rookie program allows them to test the waters before fully committing to a session (or
two) of camp. We are sad to say goodbye to each and every rookie, but we are happy to present each of
their favorite camp memories.
JOSH NAMORDI: Kayaking for King of the Camp and placing third in the race despite being pitted
against boys a few years older than him.
CARTER KLEIN: Everything! If he had to pick one, he would say the Cabin 3 sleepover at JASON’s
house.
ANDREW COMPALL: Having fun with friends at the Chippewa social.
ROBERT LOQUERCIO: Campfires and games in Wasserman Hall such as Commercial Night and
Shark Tank, as well as “Keep on the Sunny Side.”
CHARLIE JACOBS: Having fun at the waterfront, doing everything from tubing, to skiing and sliding in
the water.
CONNOR DROBNY: Hanging out with his cabin mates and his brother GRAY during General each day.
WYATT BAUMEYER: Tubing during cabin activities and hanging out with OWEN FITZGERALD and
HARRY STEINER at the Chippewa social.
MAX RAY: Having fun despite the fact that he broke his wrist.
OWEN FITZGERALD: Hanging out with HARRY and WYATT at the Chippewa social.
SHANE KOEHLER-DAVIS: Learning how to water-ski for the first time (with the help of camp doctor
COLLEEN FELDMAN)
CHARLES LACHMAN: Hanging out at the waterfront swimming in Sand Lake as well as playing
Twilight League and paddle ball.
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TIMBERLANE! By Editors
To end a long day at CM, JASON called everyone into Wasserman Hall for a meeting, about our first intercamp competition against Camp Timberlane. Both sessions of each summer Timberlane and Menominee have
a competition consisting of 16 total events. During the competition, there are two age groups, the 13-and-overs
and the 12-and-unders, each age group plays eight events over the course of two time slots. Each camper is
able to participate in two events. The sports include: Basketball, Soccer, Archery, Tennis, Baseball, Ultimate
Frisbee, Riflery, and Football. Practices occur the next morning, in which teams are formed and strategies are
formulated. Look forward to tomorrow’s Megaphone for complete scores, recaps and analysis of the most notable events. Also, we will bring you the final result of the entire competition.

Arts and Crafts By Gray Drobny
Arts and crafts is a great place to express your creativity. JAMIE DOMNICK is the director of arts and crafts.
Her favorite part of the job is meeting kids and making new friends. In her spare time, JAMIE likes to draw
and spend time with her family. JAMIE is a local of the Northwoods. She decided to work here because she
wanted to stay close to home to spend time with her family, and thought it would be a great experience. JAMIE is great at her job and is always willing to help make new things each and every day she walks into CM.

Sailing Clinic Down by Sand Lake By Jackson Weil
Not only do we have a pair of great doctors this week, but one of them is a very good sailor. Doctor BLAIR
FELDMAN has a passion for sailing and yesterday he decided to host a sailing clinic to share that passion with
CM. During afternoon General, an announcement was made and campers rushed down to the waterfront to
learn from the best. JORDAN GETNER, an already experienced sailor, could be seen sailing around while
showing the other members of his boat the ropes. Many of the FELDMAN children at camp joined their father/
uncle down at the waterfront for some quality time. Doctor FELDMAN could be seen in a row boat shouting
instructions to all of the boats on the CM lakefront. He continually told sailors JACKSON WEIL and DAVID
RIBOT to “tack”, a term instructing them to move the front of the boat through the wind so the sail could catch
more wind. Sailing is often an under-utilized attraction here at CM, however after quality instruction by
doctor FELDMAN, hopefully more campers will ‘set sail’ upon the lake. Despite the mediocre weather, the
wind conditions were perfect, allowing many campers (and counselors) to obtain a Menominee first in sailing.
GRAY DROBNY and JORDAN
GENTNER sailed during doctor
FELDMAN’s sailing clinic.
JORDAN is an experienced CM
sailor while this was GRAY’s first
time. GRAY said that he loved
the experience and would love to
go sailing again.
NBA TRADE ALERT:
Pacers star forward Paul George has
been traded to the Oklahoma City
Thunder in exchange for V. Oladipo
and D. Sabonis.
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